THE HERB CAPITAL OF OHIO AND
DIG INTO GAHANNA’S HERBAL TRAIL!
Located just 10 minutes from downtown Columbus, Gahanna will create
true “Herbal Trailblazers” out of your groups as they take part in our “Wild
Cocktails or “Makin’ Whoopie (Pies)” workshops; enjoy VIP tours of private
organic farms; savor field-to-plate meals and explore THE highest rated
universally designed home in the nation.

NEW

MAKIN’ WHOOPIE … (PIES)

Visit a 1950s retro themed bakery and discover the history of The Whoopie Pie!
Practice some hands-on skills (and tastes) of your own—and we think you’ll find
the BEST Whoopie Pies originate in Gahanna, Ohio! (Sample Ohio Herb Capital
favs, Lemon Thyme or Lavender Berry!)
$7 per person– 1 hour
NEW

ON THE ROAD AGAIN: CRAFTING NOSTALGIC ART

Where do old license plates go? For Floyd Appleman, that trash is treasure.
Floyd creates one-of-a-kind artworks from old license plates. Inspired by a crafting
mom and a classic car-loving dad, Floyd’s work has been featured in Country
Living magazine and purchased by buyers as far as England and Norway.
$75 speaker fee– 30 minutes
NEW

CONTAINER GARDEN BOOT CAMP

Want to achieve magazine-worthy potted window boxes and overflowing front
porch planters? Discover which herbs marry well; how to winter over your
container gardens and more, from the experts! Take home the “seeds” to
planting a successful container garden!
$12 per person–1.5 hours
NEW

A SPOONFUL OF SUGAR!

Everyone loves a little something sweet. Join the experts to learn the basic
techniques for making hard candies at home, and explore how to kick it up a
notch with herbal infusions. Experiment with flavors and learn how to make
an easy gift for your favorite sweetie.
$12 per person–1.5 hours
NEW

WOLVES: CREATURES OF LEGENDS AND MYTHS

Discover why wolves have become popular recent stars of film and television. Meet
an ambassador wolf and the owners of a local USDA licensed educational facility
that provides public workshops, works with photographers and film companies.
$100 speaker fee– 1 hour

LET US HELP CUSTOMIZE A TOUR FOR YOUR GROUP!
Call Mary Szymkowiak at Visit Gahanna today!
866.424.2662 or MSzymko@VisitGahanna.com

VISITGAHANNA.COM | 866.424.2662

“WILD” COCKTAILS
PRESERVING THE HARVEST WORKSHOP
Learn to make simple syrups, cordials and liqueurs to infuse herbal
flavor into cocktails, lemonade and teas. Or create herb-infused
culinary creations and get hands-on tips to preserve herbs from
your garden to enjoy in your cooking and home.
$12 per person–1.5 hours

LET THEM EAT WINE CAKE
LET’S GET BOMBED
Tour Central Ohio’s oldest winery and sample Chocolate Port,
Venetian and Sweet Blackberry Wine Cakes, along with a glass
of wine! Or create your own herbal bath bomb while enjoying
samplings of award-winning wines!
Minimum 12 people, $14 per person–2 hours

HERBAL TRAILBLAZERS

SPRINGHILL SUITES BY MARRIOTT
665 Taylor Road, 614.501.4770, Marriott.com/cmhsh,
Megan Stephens

TOWNEPLACE SUITES
695 Taylor Road, 614.861.1400, Marriott.com/cmhsh,
Megan Stephens

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
460 Waterbury Court, 614.428.8678, HIExpress.com

CANDLEWOOD SUITES
590 Taylor Road, 614.863.4033 CandleWoodSuites.com

Discover why Gahanna was named Ohio’s Herb Capital on this guided
adventure. Visit Creekside Gahanna signature businesses uncovering
three mystery botanicals and powerful herbs—their characteristics,
healing properties and culinary uses. Treats along the way!
Minimum 20 people, $12 per person–1.5 hours

UNIVERSAL DESIGN LIVING LABORATORY
Enjoy a private VIP tour of the Universal Design Living Laboratory
(UDLL)—The highest rated universally designed home in the
nation! The spectacular Frank Lloyd Wright inspired prairie style
home showcases green construction, state-of-the-art energy
features, garden with a waterfall and Feng Shui principles.

GAHANNA

Minimum 35 people, $15 per person–2 hours

TOUR AN HERBAL PARADISE
FIELD-TO-VASE TOUR & CLASS
Enjoy a private tour of the 65-acre organic farm that produces 100+
herb varieties and supplies many of Columbus top chefs! Or enjoy a
Field-to-Vase Tour and Class where guests harvest blooms from the
beautiful flower gardens and create inspired bouquets.
–Herbal Paradise Tour, $15 per person–1.5 hours
–Herbal Paradise Tour and Light Lunch, $28 per person–2 hours
–Field-to-vase tour and class, minimum 25 people,
$25 per person–2 hours.

GAHANNA CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
167 Mill Street Gahanna, Ohio 43230
Mary Szymkowiak, Tourism Manager
MSzymko@VisitGahanna.com
866.424.2662
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